Background: Mandibular third molar (M3M) is the most posterior of the three molars present in each quadrant. Racial variation, genetic inheritance etc can affect the jaw size, size of tooth and ultimately the eruption state of M3M. So, studies of impacted M3Ms have been carried out in various populations. But data relating to these are not evident from most of the parts of Nepal. Hence, this study was done to assess the status of impacted M3Ms in a tertiary care center in eastern Nepal. Materials & Methods: Total of 220 patients' M3Ms (i.e 440 sites of M3Ms) were assessed with Panoramic Radiographs, in Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology. The impaction status was divided as class of impaction (I, II, III), level of eruption (A, B, C) and angulation (mesioangular, vertical, distoangular and horizontal). Data were entered in Microsoft excel sheet and analyzed using SPSS software version 11.5. Results: Class II impaction state was most commonly present in this population group, in 345 sites (85.18%) while none of the patients had class III impaction. Level A eruption was most prevalent, 315 sites (77.78%). The least prevalent was level C eruption, 14 sites (3.46%). Majority 18 sites (46.67%) had vertical inclination while only 32 sites (7.9%) had horizontal inclination. Conclusion: The most prevalent impaction state of M3M in this population group is Class II, Level A with vertical angulation.
INTRODUCTION
Mandibular third molar (M3M) is the most posterior of the three molars present in each quadrant. M3M cannot always erupt into its position because of various factors like lack of space, genetic factors and anthropometric causes. This state of third molar or any other teeth, is called impaction of a tooth. 1 Classifications play a key role in completing the evaluation of M3M position and assessment of procedural challenges which further help in planning optimal surgical technique to allow easy removal with minimal morbidity, thus, avoiding any serious or permanent complications. Several classifications have been known and proposed but Winter and Pell & Gregory are most commonly used clinically. 2 Studies have shown that impacted third molar weakens the angle of mandible, making it susceptible to fracture either during removal or due to trauma. The position of any mandibular third molar is categorized radio-graphically according to the antero-posterior space between the second molar and the anterior border of mandibular ramus, its superior-inferior position and the position of its long axis. 3 This classification is universally accepted, easy to coordinate between dentists and even in record maintaining and treatment planning. Of the third molars present in the study done by Sandhu and Kaur, 1 31% were in mesioangular position and 42% were in vertical position. Out of 354 teeth examined, 24% of teeth were found to be erupted and 76% were in various stages of eruption. Similar results were seen in various other studies.
These kinds of studies thus help in classifying mandibular third molars into various stages of eruption, different angulations and different forms of impaction. Racial variation, nature of diet, degree of use of masticatory apparatus, and genetic inheritance can affect the jaw size and tooth size. Studies of prevalence and incidence of impacted M3Ms have been carried out on different population groups by various authors. 1 The direct application of the various parameters; like angulation of third molar, level of eruption and class of eruption; will be during the extraction procedures of third molar. 4 Thus, the aim of the present study was to determine the status of impacted M3Ms, among a population of patients visiting the Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology, College Of Dental Surgery (CODS), B. P. Koirala Institute of Health Sciences (BPKIHS), Dharan, Nepal. This was done on the basis of panoramic radiographic presentation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted after the approval from Institutional Review Committee of BPKIHS. This was a prospective hospital based study, done on patients indicated for Panoramic Radiograph. It was conducted in the Department of Oral Medicine And Radiology, College of Dental Surgery, BPKIHS. The duration of study was one year (September, 2015 to September, 2016) and the total sample size was 220 (total of 440 sites bilaterally). Convenient sampling technique was used for sample collection.
According to findings of right and left sides, total number of patients was divided into asymptomatic group, symptomatic group, and radiographic group, on each side of mandible. Information sheet was provided to all the participants of the study. Informed consent was obtained, history was taken and patients were examined clinically under aseptic condition. Radiographs were taken by Panoramic Machine (Gendex Orthoralix 9200 DDE, Cusano Milanino, Italy), which has a constant magnification of 1.25. Image were produced by digital imaging technique and the recordings were made by using ImageJ software. 5 Calibration of the images were done by placing a one cm long lead foil block over the patient's bridge of the nose, during the time of image acquisition. A predesigned proforma was filled for each patient volunteering in the study. Confidentiality and privacy of the patients were maintained.
Following Ganss Method 6 , occlusal plane was drawn through the tip of the most superior cusps of the first premolar and the most superior mesial cusps of second molar, extending up to anterior border of the ramus. A perpendicular line was drawn from the occlusal plane touching the most distal point of the second molar ( Figure 1 ). The available third molar space was determined as the distance between the intersection of the occlusal plane with the anterior border of the ramus and the intersection of the perpendicular line on the occlusal plane through the distal most point of the second molar above the alveolar bone. The mesiodistal width of the third molar crown was also recorded.
The class of M3M impaction was recorded as follows: 7, 8 Class I: Adequate room for eruption of a third molar if eruption could occur (Available space will be more or equal to mesiodistal diameter of third 
molar)
Class II: Partial space posterior to the second molar and the ascending ramus of the mandible (Available space will be less than mesiodistal diameter of third molar) Class III: If the tooth will be located completely within the mandibular ramus. Level of eruption was recorded as: 1, 9 Level A: The highest point of the crown of third molar at or above the occlusal line Level B: The highest point below the occlusal line and at or above the cervical line Level C: The highest point of the crown below the cervical line
The inclination of third molars was determined by measuring the angle formed between the line intersecting the long axis of the second and third molars, drawn through the midpoint of the occlusal surface and bifurcation. Vertical: If angle is +/-10 degree Mesioangular: If angle is +11 degree to +70 degree Distoangular: If angle is -11 degree to -70 degree Horizontal: If angle is more than +/-70 degree "+ sign" denotes that intersection of line was above the molars and "-sign" denotes that intersection of line was below the molars.
Single investigator had done all the measurements and Kappa agreement for different variables ranged from good (0.954) to perfect (1). For class of impaction: 0.954 (good). For level of eruption, angulation: 1 (perfect). The data collected was entered in Microsoft Excel Sheet. It was then transferred to SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 11.5). Chi square test was used for categorical data and p value of <0.05 was considered significant.
RESULT
A total of 220 patients, that is, 440 sites of M3Ms (bilaterally) were evaluated. The mean ± SD age of participants was (29.20 ± 11.24) years. Total numbers of female participants were 120 (54.54%) and 100 (45.45%) were male.
Out of the total 440 sites of M3Ms examined, 21 patients had agenesis of M3M on the right side while 14 patients had agenesis of M3M on the left side. Thus, the total number of M3Ms assessed in this study was 405 (199 on the right side and 206 on the left side)
There were 189 sites of M3Ms in asymptomatic group and 135 sites of M3Ms in symptomatic group. Symptoms in these patients varied from caries, discomfort to pain or difficulty in mouth opening or swelling. There were a total of 81 sites of M3Ms in radiographic group. Table 1 shows the different classes of eruption of M3M on the right side while Table 2 shows the distribution of classes of eruption on the left side. Both of the sides showed maximum number of patients in class II impaction state (161 sites (80.9%) on right side and 184 sites (89.32%) on the left side) while none of the patients had class III impaction.
The clustered column in Figure 2 and 3 shows the class of impaction in female and male on the right and left sides respectively. In both the sides and both the gender, maximum number of participants had class II impaction state. Table 3 tabulates the different level of eruptions (A, B and C), which was seen on the right side. 159 Likewise on the left side, 156 participants (75.73%) had level A eruption, 44 (21.36%) had level B eruption and remaining six (2.91%) participants had level C eruption ( Table 4 ).
The clustered column in Figure 4 and 5 shows the level of eruption in female and male on the right and left sides respectively. In both the sides and both the gender, maximum number of participants had eruption till level A.
In determining the angulation of M3M on the right side, majority i.e. 90 sites (45.22%) had vertical inclination while only 14sites (7.03%) had horizontal inclination (Table 5 ).
Similar kind of tabulation summarizing the findings
on the left side, shows that 99 (48.05%) patients had vertical inclination while only 18 (8.74%) patients had horizontal inclination (Table 6 ).
Clustered bar in Figure 6 and 7 depicts the prevalence of different angulations in male and female on the right and left side respectively. Here as well, vertical angulation was seen in majority of the patients and the least prevalent among all the angulations was horizontal on both the sides.
No significant difference between the class of impaction, level of eruption and angulation was found when right and left sides were compared. Also, no statistically significant difference between the class of impaction, level of eruption and angulation was found when compared between male and female.
DISCUSSION
Mandibular third molar impaction has become a frequent dental discovery over a period of last few decades affecting that proportion of population, which engages the normal eruption age range of third molars. This finding remains unveiled until patient undergoes radiographic investigations for supplementary dental ailment or when any symptom/complication associated with third molar becomes apparent. Numerous studies have been conducted from across the globe to find the prevalence of pattern of mandibular third molar angulation and position (both in vertical and horizontal plane). 10 This study included the study population from age group 17 and above because the eruption age for third molars starts at the age of 17.
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The current study has shown that majority of our patients were asymptomatic, bilaterally, during their presentation in the clinic. Though statistical tests could not be applied, we can imply that in this population group though the M3M is impacted there is less chance for them to present with a symptom.
The result of this study showed that among the various classes of impaction, Class II was most prevalent; this finding is supported by many other studies conducted in other population groups. The least prevalent impaction state is Class III in these studies; however, none of the patients in our study showed Class III impaction state. [12] [13] [14] In the study conducted by Gupta et al., 12 majority of the participants (61.84%) had level A eruption followed by level B (32.48%) and level C eruption (5.66%). The findings in the present study are similar to the findings in the above-mentioned study.
Also, there are many literatures which show that the maximum prevalence is that of level A eruption and the least is that of level C eruption. 2, 13, 15, 16 In addition, there are few studies, which have found that level B eruption was the most prevalent. 1, 17, 18, 14 Inconsistent to these findings, the study by Topkara and Sari 18 found that level A eruption was the least prevalent among the impacted M3Ms and the study by Jung and Cho 19 showed that level C was the most prevalent in patients aged over 40.
The present study shows that maximum prevalence was that of vertical angulation and minimum was that of horizontal angulation in both the sides and both the gender. Few studies have got similar findings. 12, 17 On the other hand, many studies have found that the most prevalent angulation is mesioangular. [1] [2] [3] [20] [21] [22] [23] Similarly, the systematic review by Carter and Worthington 24 also concluded that the most prevalent angulation is mesioangular and the least prevalent is horizontal. A study by Jung and Cho 19 had findings inconsistent to these. In the study, the most prevalent angulation was horizontal while the least was distoangular.
The present study reveals no significant difference in the class of impaction, level of eruption and angulation between the right and left sides. Similar finding was seen in a study by Gupta et al. 12 This implies that there is a strong chance that a patient has same class of impaction, level of eruption and angulation of M3M bilaterally in mandible. Also, no significant difference was found in the class of impaction, level of eruption and angulation when compared between male and female. This implies that, in this population group, both male and female has similar impaction state.
In this study, angulation of M3M did not differ significantly among males and females on both the sides but in the study conducted by Topkara and Sari, 18 Al-Anqudiet al. 15 and Rahman et al., 23 significant difference was found in angulation between male and female.
These different studies have different findings, which can be attributed to differences in sample sizes, statistical methods, and diagnostic criteria besides the racial, topographic and anthropometric differences.
Regarding the limitations of this study, the major concern with this study is the lack of random sampling, which was avoided to avoid unnecessary radiographic exposure to the patients. But, it may have created sampling bias. Also, because of the expected cell count being less than five in many of the tables statistical tests could not be applied. If the tests could have been applied, we could have generated more useful information. This could have been avoided if the sample size was increased.
As a further recommendation, we would like to suggest studies with larger sample size in different parts of the country. This will generate national database of the status of impacted M3M in whole of the country.
